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M E M O R A N D U M 
 
 
TO:  Air Quality Board 
 
THROUGH: Bryce C. Bird, Executive Secretary 
 
FROM: Joel Karmazyn, Environmental Scientist 
 
DATE:  May 23, 2017 
 
SUBJECT:  PROPOSE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT:  Amend R307-344. Paper, Film, and Foil 

Coatings; R307-345. Fabric and Vinyl Coatings; R307-346. Metal Furniture Surface 
Coatings; R307-347. Large Appliance Surface Coatings; R307-349. Flat Wood Panel 
Coatings; R307-350. Miscellaneous Metal Parts and Products Coatings; R307-352. Metal 
Container, Closure, and Coil Coatings; R307-353. Plastic Parts Coatings.  

______________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Introduction 
 
Staff is proposing these rule amendments to strengthen the area source coatings rules. These amendments 
will help further reduce Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) emissions and will be part of the upcoming 
Serious PM2.5 State Implementation Plan (SIP). 
 
BACM Analysis Process 
 
A PM2.5 Serious nonattainment SIP includes an analysis of the best available control measures (BACM) 
that can be feasibly and cost effectively implemented for all PM2.5 precursors. BACM is more stringent 
than the Moderate area standard of reasonably available control measures (RACM), but less stringent than 
the lowest achievable emission rate (LAER), which does not take into consideration the cost effectiveness 
of implementing a particular control measure. The BACM analysis for these rules was conducted based on: 
 

• A comparison of existing rules to the EPA VOC Control Techniques Guideline (CTG) to assure 
that all appropriate CTGs have been addressed in rulemaking 

 
• A comparison of Utah’s air quality rules to rules in air districts that previously had areas 

reclassified from Moderate to Serious nonattainment for ozone and/or PM2.5. The other air districts 
with Serious nonattainment areas are all located in California and include: 
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o San Joaquin Valley (SJ) – PM2.5 
o South Coast Air District (SC) – PM2.5 
o Ventura County, CA – ozone 
o Sacramento Metro, CA – ozone 

 
• An evaluation of the technological/economic feasibility for newly identified controls and the 

enhancement of existing controls 
 
Rule Comparative Analysis 
 
The following provides a summary of the rule comparative analysis. 
 

Utah Rule Other Air District Rule Difference Between Rules BACM Recommended 
Action 

R307-344 Paper, Film, 
and Foil Coatings  
 

SJ Rule 4607 and SC Rule 
1128 
 
 
Ventura County Rule 74.3 
 

Coating limits comparable to R307-344. 
CA rule applicability is lower. 
 
Rule 74.3 applies to all sources, but the 
coating limits in Rule 74.3 are an order of 
magnitude higher   

Lower rule applicability 

R307-345 Fabric and 
Vinyl Coatings 

SJ Rule 4607 and SC Rule 
1128 

Coating limits comparable to R307-344. 
CA rule applicability is lower. 
 

Lower rule applicability 

R307-346  Metal 
Furniture Surface 
Coatings  

SJ Rule 4603, SC Rule 1107 
and Sacramento Rule 451  

Comparable except that the applicability 
of R307-346 is stricter than Sacramento 
Rule 451 

Lower rule applicability 

R307-347 Large 
Appliance Surface 
Coatings 

SJ Rule 4603 and SC Rule 
1107 

Coating limits comparable to R307-344. 
CA rule applicability is lower. 
 

Lower rule applicability 

R307-349 Flat Wood 
Panel Coatings 

SJ Rule 4606 and SC Rule 
1104 
 

Coating limits comparable to R307-344. 
CA rule applicability is lower. 

Lower rule applicability 

R307-350 
Miscellaneous Metal 
Parts and Products 
Coatings 

SC Rule 1107, Sacramento 
Rule 451 and Ventura Rule 
74.12 

Coating limits comparable to R307-344. 
CA rule applicability is lower. 

Lower rule applicability 

R307-352 Metal 
Container, Closure, and 
Coil Coatings 

SJ Rule 4604, SC Rule 1125 
and Sacramento Rule 452 

Coating limits comparable to R307-344. 
CA rule applicability is lower. 

Lower rule applicability 

R307-353 Plastic Parts 
Coatings 

SJ Rule 4603 Coating limits comparable to R307-344. 
CA rule applicability is lower. 

Lower rule applicability 

 
BACM Conclusions 
 
1. The Utah rule coating limits are already at BACM; 
2. The California rules have lower applicability thresholds than those in Utah’s current rules. The 

California rule applicability thresholds range from applying to all sources but with many exemptions, 
to applying to sources whose coating and solvent usage levels are well below those included in the 
current Utah rules.  

 
Proposed Rulemaking 
 
The proposed rule revisions are summarized below: 
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• The applicability thresholds are reduced from 2.7 tons per year (tpy) potential to emit to 20 gallons 
or more of VOC-containing coatings and solvent usage combined.  The new applicability level will 
discriminate between homeowners and hobbyists who conduct coating operations from 
commercial/industrial sources.   

 
• The definition of a coating is removed from each rule and added to the definitions in R307-101.  

General Requirements.  
 
• Canned aerosol coating products are exempted for miscellaneous metal and plastic coating, as per 

EPA guidance recommendations and consistent with comparable rules. This exemption is expected 
to be a de minimis emission.  

 
• The form of the solvent cleaning limit is changed from a lb/gal limit to a composite vapor pressure 

limit. 
 

Changing the Form of the Cleaning Solvent Limit 
 
These coatings rules contain a cleaning solvent VOC limit of 0.21 lb/gallon. This limit was adopted from 
certain California air district rules for the Moderate PM2.5 SIP in an aggressive attempt to attain the 
standard. This extreme VOC content limit for cleaning solutions precludes the use of any organic solvent 
but acetone. Acetone is not a universal solvent and is incompatible with many coating formulations.  That 
is to say that acetone does not uniformly dissolve all coating materials; therefore, it does not meet all 
industrial cleaning requirements. An example of this limitation is explained in EPA’s guidance (EPA 
453/R-07-003) for coating on paper, film and foil, where EPA states that “little information is available 
regarding the types of low-VOC or VOC-free cleaning materials that could be used in the paper, film, and 
foil surface coating industry.” Similarly, EPA states in its miscellaneous metals and plastic coating 
guidance (EPA-453/R-08-003), “Cleaning materials with low VOC content would generate less VOC 
emissions than materials with high VOC content, but may not be feasible with the broad range of coatings 
used in the miscellaneous metal product and plastic parts surface coating facilities.” 
 
Additional concerns have been raised regarding possible equipment damage, such as rusting, by using 
aqueous based solutions. The most serious concern is the fire hazard caused by the extremely low flash 
point of acetone. Related to this is the rapid evaporation of acetone that limits its use in many cleaning 
operations.  
 
Setting a solvent cleaning limit based on vapor pressure is a more appropriate form than using a density 
limit (lb/gal) approach and is consistent with options offered in some EPA guidance documents.  Vapor 
pressure is a measure of the tendency of particles to escape from the liquid form of a chemical to an 
airborne vapor, at room temperature. It is also an indicator of a liquid's evaporation rate. Substances with a 
high vapor pressure readily release vapors into the air. Consequently, it is desirable for sources to use 
chemicals with low vapor pressure when possible in order to reduce VOC evaporation.  The advantages of 
low vapor pressure solvent formulations include: 

 
• Low solvent evaporation rate reduces product wastage. Surface cleaning solvents are only effective 

in their liquid state. This means that the more they evaporate, the more solvent is needed to 
complete the task. Using less solvent saves cost. 

• Low solvent evaporation reduces emissions to air. 
• Low solvent evaporation reduces emissions in the work place which improves worker safety.  
• Using low vapor pressure solvent formulations avoids the use of hazardous air pollutant chemicals 

like methylene chloride.  
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A Vapor Pressure Limit Provides More Cleaning Options 
 
Excellent cleaning solvents like xylene have a high vapor pressure. If the vapor pressure of a xylene 
solution can be suppressed, xylene could be used for cleaning while reducing emissions. This can be done 
by applying a physical-chemical phenomenon known as Raoult’s Law.  Raoult’s Law states that when a 
substance is dissolved in a solution, the vapor pressure of the solution will decrease. Finding ways to 
formulate salts (the substance) for example, into a xylene solution will dramatically reduce the vapor 
pressure of the solution. Changing the form of the limit will permit formulation chemists to come up with 
more cleaning options while reducing VOC emissions.    
 
Selecting the Vapor Pressure Limit 
 
EPA approved these coating rules as part of the Moderate PM2.5 SIP; therefore, revisions to them must not 
be relaxed. Consequently, the 0.21 lb/gallon VOC cleaning limit must be converted to a comparable vapor 
pressure limit.   
 
EPA determined that the “cleaning materials with VOC composite vapor pressure less than 10 millimeters 
of mercury (mm Hg) at 20ºC when used in conjunction with good work practices achieve a comparable 
emission reduction to cleaning materials containing 30 weight percent VOC (EPA-453/R-06-002, pg 12).”  
This ratio means that the 0.21 lb/gallon is comparable to 1 mm Hg as follows: 
 

Assuming VOC average solution weighs 7 lb/gallon, 0.21 lb/gallon is equal to 3% VOC; 
 

If 10 mm Hg vapor pressure is equal to 30% VOC, then 1 mm Hg is equal to 3% VOC. 
 
Cost  
 
The rule implementation costs presented in the Moderate SIP have been updated to account for inflation.   
 

Rules 

Cost/Ton VOC Removed 
Based on 2016 Inflation 

Indicator 
R307-344. Paper, Film & Foil Coating $1,878 
R307-345. Fabric & Vinyl Coating $3,658 
R307-346. Metal Furniture Surface Coating $2,482 
R307-347. Large Appliance Surface Coating $2,482 
R307-349. Flat Wood Panel Coating $2,680 
R307-350. Miscellaneous Metal Parts & Products Coating $2,111 
R307-352. Metal Containers, Closure & Coil Coating $3,369 
R307-353. Plastic Parts Coating  $2,111 

 
 
Recommendation: Staff recommends the Board propose the amendments to the included coatings rules for 
a 45-day public comment period.  


